
Instruction of typing test for the post of Jr.Stenographer /Jr. 

Secretariat Assistant 

 
    Please read and follow all the instructions here before starting the Typing Speed Test 

  
Candidates will not be allowed to leave the examination hall during the course of the Test. 
 
Logging In: 
 

You must enter your Hall Ticket No./Roll No. and Full Name exactly as printed in the Call 

Letter / Admit Card in the respective fields given above and press the [Verify] button (Green 

Color). 
 
Language Selection: 
 

The Language you have opted for will get automatically selected upon successful verification 

and is not changeable. However, candidates who have opted for Hindi Typing can select their 

preferred font and keyboard layout. 
 

Allowed fonts for Hindi are: 
 

1. Kruti dev 010 with Standard Remington Keyboard Layout. 
 

2. Standard Unicode Font with Inscript Keyboard Layout. 
 

3. Shortcut key would not be functional during the test. 
 
Trial Windows: 
 

You can try out the software interface with the selected preferred font and keyboard layout 

before starting the exam by clicking the [Trial] button (Yellow Color). 
 

A Vertically Spitted Trial Window will appear with some sample text in the Left Pane and a 

blank Right Pane where you need to type in the sample text. 
 

[Delete] and [Back Space] keys and Selection / Highlight option will be disabled in the Trial 

Window. 
 

Time Countdown will start automatically start as soon as you start typing. The Countdown 

Timer will be displayed in the center part of the top band of the window. 
 

The Trial Window will automatically close when your time is over (usually after 5 minutes). 

However, you can close the Trial Window whenever you want even before 5 minutes by 

pressing the [Escape] Key on your keyboard.  

 

After the successful trial run the candidates must have to sign a declaration regarding 

successful trial run and awareness of the instructions given to them.  

 

Note: The candidate will be allowed to  start the Final Test only after the 

announcement made in this regard by the invigilator in the Hall.  

 

 

 

 

 



         Typing Speed Test: 
 

The [Trial] button (Yellow Color) will change to [Start Typing Test] button (Green Color) after 

completion of your trial session. Click this button to start your Typing Test. 
 

A Vertically Spitted Speed Test Window similar to the Trial Window will appear where you 

need to type the text given in the Left Pane into the Right Pane. 

[Delete] and [Back Space] keys and Selection / Highlight option will be disabled in the Test 

Window too. 
 

Time Countdown will start automatically start as soon as you start typing. The Countdown 

Timer will be displayed in the centre part of the top band of the window. 
 

The Test Window will automatically close when your time is over (usually after 10 minutes). 
 
       Signing Examination Sheet: 
 

Please remain seated and wait for the Invigilator / Administrative Officer at the Printing 

Station to call your Name when your typing is over. 
 

The Invigilator / Administrative Officer will provide you a printed Examination Sheet of the 

matter that you have typed. 
 

Sign your Examination Sheet to complete the Typing Speed Test before leaving the 

Examination Hall. 
 

You should leave the examination hall only after Invigilators / Administrative Officers 

announce then departure. 

 

Note:-Candidates should not: 

1. Attempt to take the test on behalf of someone else i.e. Impersonation. 

 

2.Temper/attempt to tamper with computer system or posing hindrance in the smooth 

conduct of the examination 

 

3.Use prohibited aids or carrying banned items in the test premises/reporting venue  such as 

mobile phones, I-Pad, watch alarms, listening device and recording or photographic devices 

etc. will lead to the disciplinary action against the erring candidates. 

 

4.The observer/Invigilator is fully authorised to expel a candidate from the test centre for any 

misconduct by the candidates. 

 

********************************************************************************************************** 

 


